TerpTalkTuesday #3:
Educational Interpreter Workshop

The Interpreter as a Member of the IEP Team
July 21, 2020

12 noon – 2:00pm EST

Online through Zoom platform

Registration $10
Lunch: bring your own
Dress Code: Pajama Chic
Presenter: Elizabeth Ann Monn, Ph.D., CI/CT, NAD V
 Presented in spoken English
Interpreting Services: If you will be using an interpreter
to access this event, you must contact Beth Ann Monn by July 15, 2020.

Questions about this workshop?
Email eipainmd@gmail.com
Workshop approved by Zaboosh, an RID CMP sponsor for continuing education activities. This
program is offered for 0.2 CEUs in the professional studies category at the intermediate content
level.
Workshop is presented by Monn and Associates, independent provider of professional development activities.
Monn and Associates do not discriminate on the basis of hearing status, race, ethnicity, nationality, gender, age, religion,
disability, sexual orientation or other protected class. Monn and Associates supports a safe learning environment.

SESSION DESCRIPTION
The Interpreter as a Member of the IEP Team
Elizabeth Ann Monn
“I’m just the interpreter.” Well, in educational interpreting, no you’re not. This workshop will provide tips and
strategies for becoming an equal member of the IEP team: what to expect, how to prepare, and areas to cover at the
IEP meeting; strategies for collaboration with a variety of team members, and provide tools to become an effective
member of the team.
Having completed this workshop, participants will be able to:
• Identify the major components of the IEP
• Summarize information on what to expect at an IEP meeting
• List members of the IEP team and describe a potential area for collaboration
• Create a tool kit of resources

PRESENTER BIOGRAPHY
Elizabeth Ann Monn, Ph.D., CI/CT, NAD V
Beth Ann has been an itinerant teacher of the deaf/hard of hearing for the past 18 years, currently
in Carroll County Public Schools in Maryland. She has worked as an educational interpreter and
was the grant consultant for the MSDE Educational Interpreters Project for 14 years. She earned
her BA degree from Allentown College (now DeSales University), her MS and MEd degrees from
Western Maryland College (now McDaniel College) and her Ph.D. from Gallaudet College (now
Gallaudet University). Beth Ann is the EIPA Local Test Administrator in Maryland and is the
founder/list owner of the mdk12terps resource group. She holds the RID CI/CT and NAD V
certifications, an EIPA 4.0, and was an adjunct instructor at McDaniel College. A member of the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court Language Access Advisory Board, Beth Ann has a history of attending
colleges that shortly thereafter change their names.

REGISTER ONLINE!

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/terptalktuesday-3-interpreter-as-member-of-the-iepteam-tickets-112909718006
Registration for this event is $10.

The Eventbrite site adds a processing fee of approximately $2.25
You will receive a link to access the Zoom meeting 24 hours before the event.
Register carefully; there will be NO REFUNDS

This event is limited to 90 participants.
We are very sorry, but we cannot accommodate ‘day of’ registrations.

